Beans, Legumes & Grains

**Beans & Legumes**

- BBCB  Black Calypso 10lb
- BBT    Black Turtle 25lb
- BCB22  Cranberry/Romano 25lb
- BFL    Fava (Haba) 10 lb
- BFS25  Fava Large Split 25 lb
- BFLG   Flageolets 10lb
- BGN25  Great Northern (sm white) 22lb
- BRK22  Kidney Red 25lb
- BWK    Kidney White Cannellini 22lb
- BLGP   Lima Giant Peruvian 10lb
- BLGP25 Lima Beans Giant Peruvian 25lb
- BNB22  Navy 22lb
- BPB22  Pinto Beans 20lb
- BWRB   White Rice Beans 10lb
- BCP22  Chick Peas Garbanzo 22lb
- BCY    Chick Peas Golden Ceci No Salt 25lb
- BCN    Chick Peas Natural Italian Style 25lb
- BBL    Lentils Black Beluga 10lb
- BLB    Lentils Brown 10lb
- BL24   Lentils Green in Retail Bag 24/1lb
- BLR    Lentils Red 25lb
- BLF    Lentils French 25lb
- BLG10  Lentils Green 10lb
- BGS    Split Peas Green 20lb
- BSY25  Split Peas Yellow 25lb

**Divella Retail Italian Beans & Lentils**

- BDIBU  Butter Beans 24/14oz
- BDICA  Cannellini Beans 24/14oz
- BDICH  Chick Peas/Ceci 24/14oz
- BDIL   Brown Lentils 24/14oz

**Carmelina Italian Beans & Lentils**

- BCBU  Butter Beans 6/3kg
- BCCAN Cannellini Beans 6/3kg
- BCGA  Garbanzo Beans 6/3kg
- BCRK  Red Kidney Beans 6/3kg
- BCLR  Lentils 12/14oz

**Cento Beans 12/19oz**

- ICBB  Black Beans
- ICC12 Chick Peas
- ICR   Red Kidney Beans
- ICCB  White Cannellini Beans

**Food Service Beans**

- BCP10 Hanover Chick Peas 6/10
- FRKB  Red Kidney Beans 6/10
- BGIG  Divina Giant White Beans 6/70oz
- BGIGT Divina Giant White Beans in Tomato 6/4.4lb
- GDBGV Divina Giant White Beans in Vinaigrette 6/4.4lb
Barley Dry 25 lb
Cornmeal Fine 50 lb
Cornmeal Coarse 50 lb
Cornmeal Flour Yellow 50 lb
Couscous 10 lb
Couscous 12/16 oz
Couscous Israeli Large Grits 8 lb
Couscous Middle Eastern LARGE 8 lb
Farro 5/2 kg
SO Miller Seed 25 lb
SO Oat Groats, Steel Cut 25 lb
Polenta White Coarse 25 lb
Polenta White Coarse Grits 10 lb
Quinoa, White 10 lb
Quinoa, White 2/10 lb
Quinoa, Black 10 lb
Quinoa, Black 4/5 lb
Quinoa, Red 10 lb
Quinoa, Red 4/5 lb
Rolled Oats 50 lb
Semolina Durakota #1 50 lb
Spelt Durakota #1 50 lb
Steel Cut Oats 50 lb

Molina Caputo has been milling flour in Naples since 1924. The most demanding Neapolitan pizza makers choose Caputo Flour because it is made in the time honored tradition of the Caputo family ancestors. Who chooses Caputo? Chefs, pizza-makers and bakers who feel the need to service their customers with the highest quality product. Made from high quality grain grown in Naples, Caputo flour is the basis for fragrant and aromatic baked goods, from pizza to pasta to bread.
Acquerello Aged Carnaroli Rice
100% Estate Grown, aged 1 year and imported from Piemonte, Italy. While cooking, Acquerello loses little starch, so the grains stay perfectly intact and do not stick together. Acquerello assures your risotto will be consistent and outstanding every time.

IRAC5 4/5.5lb

Riso Rizetta Italian Rice & Grains
IRIC Carnaroli 6/17oz
IRICO Couscous 6/17oz
IRIF Farro 6/17oz
IRIFB Farro BULK 5/2kg
IRI3 Italian Rice Trio 6/17oz
IRIPB Pearl barley 6/17oz
IRIR Red Rice 6/17oz
IRIVB Venere Black Rice 6/17oz
IRIVBB Venere Black Rice BULK 5/2kg

Dried Fruit
ID5 California Pitted Dates 5lb
FC Currants Dried 30lb
BATD5 Dried Apricots Turkish 5lb
IDC Dried Cherries 5lb
IDC Dried Cranberries 5lb
FF Figs Mission 30lb
FF5 Figs Mission 5lb
FFOK Sun Dried Kimi Figs 24/11oz
FFK11 Sun Dried Kimi Figs 1lb
FR Raisins 30lb
FRG Raisins Golden 30lb
FPD Sun Ripened Pear 5lb

Asiago IQF Fruit
FACP Frozen Pitted Cherries 6/1kg
FABM Frozen Mixed Berries 6/1kg

Divella Instant Polenta
16/17oz

Nut Pastes
BAP Almond Paste 7lb
AChAZP Callebaut Hazelnut Paste 11lb
BPB5 Peanut Butter 6/5lb

Bulk & Retail Rice
IRWR10 Premium Grade A Wild Rice 11lb
IRAB Basmati Apica 4/10lb
BBR Bamboo Rice 10lb
IRBLR SO Black Rice 25lb
IRLGB Brown Long Grain Rice 25lb
AS1015 Sushi Rose Japan 15lb
AS1707 Nishiki Japanese Sticky Rice 10lb
IRJ Jasmine 25lb
IRLGW Long Grain 20lb
IRKJ Kala Jeera Rice 10lb
UBRICE Converted Parboiled Rice 25lb
IRR Red Rice, Gourmet Valley 4/5lb
IR12 Beretta Arborio 12/2lb
IR5 Beretta Arborio 4/5lb
IRC Beretta Carnaroli 12/2lb

Roncaia Imported Rice & Polenta
IRRA Arborio Rice 12/2lb
IRRA5 Arborio Rice 4/5lb
IRRC Carnaroli Rice 12/2lb
IRRC5 Carnaroli Rice 4/5lb
IRIP Instant Polenta 12/1lb

Dairy-free
Non-GMO
Omega-3s
Good source of fiber
This exclusive range of basmati rice is cultivated in the fertile snow fed Himalayan valleys with immense care. The grains are cultivated naturally with industry leading practices.

It undergoes a unique aging process for up to two years that invigorates a rich and aromatic experience along with an extra long grain size when served with any cuisine.

All Grain & Lentils and Superfoods are 100% All Natural. The White Royal Quinoa is USDA Organic.